CENTRAL PURCHASE OFFICE
ALIGARH MUSLIM UNIVERSIT , ALIGARH
AUCTION NOTICE NO 269
Sealed quotations are invited for the sale of the condemned computer-7,Printer-3 & UPS 625 VA-1
on AS IS WHERE IS BASIS up to 10.12.12 by 10:30 am in the Geology Department and the same shall be
opened at 11:00 a.m. 0n 10.12.12 in the presence of the bidder & the members of the Auction Committee.

Terms and Conditions
1. Quotation must be submitted along with security amount Rs 5000/- through demand draft in
favor of Finance Officer, AMU failing which the quotation shall be rejected out rightly.
2. Interested parties can see /condemned material during working hours in the respective
offices/department noted against each vehicle.
3. Successful bidder will have to deposit 25% of the offered amount in cash/ Demand Draft in favour
of Finance Officer AMU Aligarh immediately after finalizing the bid otherwise security amount
shall be forfeited in favour of A.M.U. Aligarh.
4. In case bidder does not turn up within 10 days from the date of finalization of bid to take the
delivery, an amount @ 2% of the auction value per day shall be charged as ground rent for next 15
days and after than the deposited amount shall be forfeited in favor of AMU.
5.

The auction committee reserves the right to accept or reject any or all offers or postpone the
auction without assigning any reason.

6. All the cases of dispute will be subject to Aligarh District Court Jurisdiction.
7. Other terms and condition if any shall be announced at the time of the opening of quotation.
8.

Quotation shall be opened in the presence of the bidders or their representative who submitted
the quotations and members of the auction committee in the Geology Department on10.12.12at
11:00 a.m.

Deputy Finance Officer
Central Purchase Office
AMU, Aligarh

CENTRAL PURCHASE OFFICE
ALIGARH MUSLIM UNIVERSIT , ALIGARH
AUCTION NOTICE NO 268
Auction of the condemned TWO water coolers shall be held on 08.12.12 at 11:00 am on open bid
basis on AS IS WHERE IS BASIS in the Abdullah Nursery & Primary School in the presence of the bidder &
the members of the Auction Committee.

Terms and Conditions
1. Security amount Rs 5000/- through demand draft in favor of Finance Officer, AMU failing which
the quotation shall be rejected out rightly.
2. Interested parties can see /condemned material during working hours in the respective
offices/department noted against each vehicle.
3. Successful bidder will have to deposit 25% of the offered amount in cash/ Demand Draft in favour
of Finance Officer AMU Aligarh immediately after finalizing the bid otherwise security amount
shall be forfeited in favour of A.M.U. Aligarh.
4. In case bidder does not turn up within 10 days from the date of finalization of bid to take the
delivery, an amount @ 2% of the auction value per day shall be charged as ground rent for next 15
days and after than the deposited amount shall be forfeited in favor of AMU.
5.

The auction committee reserves the right to accept or reject any or all offers or postpone the
auction without assigning any reason.

6. All the cases of dispute will be subject to Aligarh District Court Jurisdiction.
7. Other terms and condition if any shall be announced at the time of the opening of quotation.

Deputy Finance Officer
Central Purchase Office
AMU, Aligarh

CENTRAL PURCHASE OFFICE
ALIGARH MUSLIM UNIVERSIT , ALIGARH
AUCTION NOTICE NO 270
Auction of the condemned computer-1, Duplicating Machine-1, Invertor-1 & Typewriter
Electronics-1 shall be held on 11.12.12 at 11:00 am on open bid basis on AS IS WHERE IS BASIS in the
Department of Fine Art in the presence of the bidder & the members of the Auction Committee.

Terms and Conditions
1. Security amount Rs 5000/- through demand draft in favor of Finance Officer, AMU failing which
the quotation shall be rejected out rightly.
2. Interested parties can see /condemned material during working hours in the respective
offices/department noted against each vehicle.
3. Successful bidder will have to deposit 25% of the offered amount in cash/ Demand Draft in favour
of Finance Officer AMU Aligarh immediately after finalizing the bid otherwise security amount
shall be forfeited in favour of A.M.U. Aligarh.
4. In case bidder does not turn up within 10 days from the date of finalization of bid to take the
delivery, an amount @ 2% of the auction value per day shall be charged as ground rent for next 15
days and after than the deposited amount shall be forfeited in favor of AMU.
5.

The auction committee reserves the right to accept or reject any or all offers or postpone the
auction without assigning any reason.

6. All the cases of dispute will be subject to Aligarh District Court Jurisdiction.
7. Other terms and condition if any shall be announced at the time of the opening of quotation.

Deputy Finance Officer
Central Purchase Office
AMU, Aligarh

CENTRAL PURCHASE OFFICE
ALIGARH MUSLIM UNIVERSIT, ALIGAR
AUCTION NOTICE NO 271
Auction of the following condemned items shall be held on 05.12.12 at 11:00 am on open bid basis
on AS IS WHERE IS BASIS in the Department of Statics & Operational Research in the presence of the
bidder & the members of the Auction Committee.
1.
2.
3.
4.
5.
6.
7.
8.
9.
10.
11.
12.
13.
14.
15.
16.
17.
18.

Scanner
1
Laser Printer
1
Printer
2
Xerox Machine
1
Cyclostyle Machine
1
Monitor Color
1
Computer
6
Desert Cooler
3
Typewriter
2
Projector Photo phone
3
Projector
1
ACE reverse 35 mm projector
Generator Japanese
1
Monitor 14”
2
Calculating Machine
46
Electronics Desk Calculator 55
Braun Paximate Projector 1
Deta Switch
1

1

Terms and Conditions
1. Security amount Rs 10,000/- through demand draft in favor of Finance Officer, AMU failing
which the quotation shall be rejected out rightly.
2. Interested parties can see /condemned material during working hours in the respective
offices/department noted against each vehicle.
3. Successful bidder will have to deposit 25% of the offered amount in cash/ Demand Draft in favour
of Finance Officer AMU Aligarh immediately after finalizing the bid otherwise security amount
shall be forfeited in favour of A.M.U. Aligarh.
4. In case bidder does not turn up within 10 days from the date of finalization of bid to take the
delivery, an amount @ 2% of the auction value per day shall be charged as ground rent for next 15
days and after than the deposited amount shall be forfeited in favor of AMU.
5. The auction committee reserves the right to accept or reject any or all offers or postpone the
auction without assigning any reason.
6. All the cases of dispute will be subject to Aligarh District Court Jurisdiction.
7. Other terms and condition if any shall be announced at the time of the opening of quotation.
Deputy Finance Officer
Central Purchase Office
AMU, Aligarh

CENTRAL PURCHASE OFFICE
ALIGARH MUSLIM UNIVERSIT , ALIGARH
AUCTION NOTICE NO 267
Auction of the condemned table-40 & chair 59 shall be held on 06.12.12 at 11:00 am on open bid
basis on AS IS WHERE IS BASIS in the Sir Shah Sulaiman Hall in the presence of the bidder & the members
of the Auction Committee.

Terms and Conditions
1. Security amount Rs 5000/- through demand draft in favor of Finance Officer, AMU failing which
the quotation shall be rejected out rightly.
2. Interested parties can see /condemned material during working hours in the respective
offices/department noted against each vehicle.
3. Successful bidder will have to deposit 25% of the offered amount in cash/ Demand Draft in favour
of Finance Officer AMU Aligarh immediately after finalizing the bid otherwise security amount
shall be forfeited in favour of A.M.U. Aligarh.
4. In case bidder does not turn up within 10 days from the date of finalization of bid to take the
delivery, an amount @ 2% of the auction value per day shall be charged as ground rent for next 15
days and after than the deposited amount shall be forfeited in favor of AMU.
5.

The auction committee reserves the right to accept or reject any or all offers or postpone the
auction without assigning any reason.

6. All the cases of dispute will be subject to Aligarh District Court Jurisdiction.
7. Other terms and condition if any shall be announced at the time of the opening of quotation.

Deputy Finance Officer
Central Purchase Office
AMU, Aligarh

